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In the present work we report on measurements of the complex impedance and the
magnetoimpedance of a textured sample of gadolinium metal. The preferential c -axis orientation of
the Gd hexagonal structure is perpendicular to the long axis of the sample. From the experimental
data, the complex initial magnetic permeability, =+ i, was obtained as a function of
temperature and frequency of the ac exciting current. We have found that the results for T below
the spin reorientation temperature may be described as a power law of the reduced temperature t
=1−T /TSR, where TSR is the spin reorientation temperature. This behavior suggests that a genuine
phase transition occurs at TSR. Although the impedance displays a weak anomaly at the Curie
temperature, TC, magnetic measurements indicate that the ferromagnetic response of Gd extends up
to this critical point. Thus, two different phases characterizes the cooperative magnetic state of this
metal. The frequency dependent results for  and  were fitted to a modified Debye formula and
the obtained parameters allow us to discriminate between the contributions from domain-wall
motion and from magnetization rotation. We obtain that the dynamical properties of the domain
walls in Gd are governed by a broad distribution of frequencies whose average value diverge at TSR.
The isothermal magnetoimpedance measurements in temperatures smaller than TSR show an
interesting plateau at low dc applied fields. This plateau is limited by a characteristic field HK whose
magnitude decreases rapidly to nearly zero at TSR, giving further support for the phase transition
scenario at this temperature. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3288696
I. INTRODUCTION
Gadolinium is a heavy-earth element that crystallizes
into the hexagonal close packet structure. The seven un-
paired electrons in its 4f electron shell are largely respon-
sible for the atomic magnetic moment of 7.12B, as deter-
mined from magnetization measurements in the
ferromagnetic phase.1 An effective Gd moment of 7.98B
was obtained from susceptibility measurements in the para-
magnetic phase.2 The localized spins of the almost spheri-
cally symmetrical Gd3+ ions are coupled to each other via the
isotropic RKKY interaction so that Gd metal is often de-
scribed as representative of an ideal Heisenberg ferromagnet
at low temperatures.3 The thermal and magnetic properties of
Gd have been extensively studied. The heat capacity shows a
pronounced maximum at TC=293 K, that signals the para-
ferromagnetic transition.4,5 However, the magnetic suscepti-
bility of some samples does not exhibit a divergence at this
temperature but shows a sharp maximum at a characteristic
temperature TSR230 K.
6 Belov and Ped’ko7 observed this
effect four decades ago and proposed that Gd orders into a
helical-antiferromagnetic phase in the range between TSR and
TC. According to their observations and interpretation, the
helical-AF order is destroyed upon applying a magnetic field
with magnitude above a few Oersted. Contrasting with this
model, neutron diffraction studies do not reveal the line sat-
ellites characteristic of helical spin structure and support the
view that Gd is indeed a collinear ferromagnetic system be-
low TC.
8,9 Moreover, neutron diffraction experiments also
show that just below TC the magnetic moments are oriented
parallel to the c -axis of the hexagonal structure. However,
below TSR the moments are progressively tilted away from
this orientation by a temperature dependent angle. The char-
acteristic temperature TSR is presently recognized as a spin
reorientation temperature.
The magnetic state of Gd just below room temperature
has been a subject of controversy until recently. Coey et al.6
studied the complex ac susceptibily of single crystals having
the c-axis oriented either parallel or perpendicullar to the
excitation field. These authors claim that in both cases the
internal susceptibility corrected for the demagnetizing ef-
fect does not diverge at TC. In spite of growing steadily
below this temperature, the susceptibilty attains the
demagnetization-limited value when the temperature is de-
creased to TSR, indicating that a fully ferromagnetic sponta-
neous magnetization only develops below this temperature.
Based on this fact, a c-axis modulated spin structure, analo-
gous to that found in erbium, was suggested to describe the
magnetically ordered state of Gd between TC and TSR. On the
other hand, Kaul and Srinath10 refuted this interpretation
with basis on detailed ac susceptibility and low-field magne-
tization measurements in high purity single crystals that
could be oriented with the c-axis either perpendicular or par-
allel to the probing field. Kaul and Srinath10 concluded that
Gd is indeed a normal uniaxial ferromagnet between TC and
TSR. In particular, they observed that the characteristic
anomaly in the ac susceptibility at TC is absent when the
oscillating field is applied along the c-axis of a needle-aElectronic mail: fraga@if.ufrgs.br.
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shaped sample as in the experiment of Coey et al.6. Kaul
and Srinath10 suggest that the growth process produces a
sinuosity of the c-axis orientation along the crystal that simu-
lates a helical spin structure with variable cone angle. This
extrinsic effect would prevent the susceptibility from attain-
ing the limit imposed by the demagnetization effect in tem-
peratures between TSR and TC.
Below the spin-reorientation temperature, the spontane-
ous magnetization and the ac susceptibility of Gd show
rather complex temperature dependences.2,10 When the tem-
perature decreases, the cone angle  between the magnetic
moment and the c-axis increases until a maximum value 
=65° is reached near T=190 K. This angle decreases to 32°
at low temperatures,8 where the magnetization has been
found to follow a T3/2 law.1
The anisotropy constants related to the magnetocrystal-
line energy EK=K1 sin
2 +K2 sin
4  were determined from
torque measurements.11 Both K1 and K2 behave quite par-
ticularly in the temperature range near TSR. The anisotropy
constant K2 is positive in low temperatures, decreases con-
tinuously upon increasing T and vanishes at TSR. The con-
stant K1 is negative in low temperatures, reverses sign at TSR
and becomes positive but very small up to 320 K, where it
goes to zero. Curiously, exactly at TSR both constants are
zero and the system is perfectly isotropic. To the best of our
knowledge, Gd is the only ferrromagnetic material whose
anisotropy constants show this peculiar behavior.
In this work we present a study of the magnetic proper-
ties of a bulk Gd textured sample using impedance experi-
ments. As pointed out in a previous paper,12 impedance mea-
surements are useful to study the critical phenomenology and
dynamic properties of domain walls in soft magnetic materi-
als. Indeed, certain magnetic phase transitions generate in-
trinsic impedance effect below TC that may be quite strong.
13
Impedance experiments have also been used to study mag-
netic transitions in nanocrystalline soft magnetic alloys14 and
were employed as an auxiliary experimental technique to
detect weak-order magnetic or structural transitions.15 The
impedance Z is the response function of a conductor sub-
mitted to an alternate electric current I so that V
=ZI, where V is the voltage drop between two
points at the surface of the sample. The impedance is a com-
plex property that may be written as Z=R+ iX
where R is the electrical resistance and X is the reac-
tance. When the sample is magnetic, the ac current magne-
tizes circumferentially the material. In this case the imped-
ance depends not only on the sample’s shape and the
frequency of the probe current but also is a function of the
magnetic permeability  of the material.16 When the mag-
netic permeability is strongly dependent on the external field,
giant magnetoimpedance effects may be observed.17 Imped-
anciometry has some advantages when compared to other
experimental methods to study magnetic conductors. In ad-
dition to the simplicity of the technique, the demagnetizing
effects do not play an important role due to the circumferen-
tial character of the exciting magnetic field. Moreover, this
field is rather small. For a cylindrical sample of 1 mm diam-
eter that carries an electrical current of 20 mA, the self-field
attains the maximum value of 0H=40 T at the sample’s
surface. Consequently, the studied system remain near its
magnetic ground state. An obvious disavantage is that the
magnetic field produced by the ac current is not homoge-
neous inside the sample.
The impedance of Gd was measured as a function of
temperature and frequency. In some experiments a dc mag-
netic field was applied parallel to the probe current. Circum-
ferential contribution to the initial magnetic permeability,
 ,T= ,T+ i ,T, could be obtained from the Z
measurements. The real and imaginary parts of the magnetic
permeability show the Hopkinson maximum. However, both
components are peaked at a temperature nearly below TSR
and just a faint anomaly is seen at TC. Below TSR, the per-
meability behaves as a power law of the reduced temperature
t=1−T /TSR, suggesting that a phase transition underlies the
spin-reorientation phenomenon in Gd.
Impedance measurements as functions of temperature in
two different frequencies were performed previously before
in a polycristalline Gd sample.15 No attempt was made to
discriminate the real and the imaginary parts of Z in this
experiments.
II. EXPERIMENTS
A Gd sample with 99.9% purity with respect to metallic
atoms was cut from a highly c-axis textured piece by spark
erosion. The sample has the form of a parallelepiped with
dimensions 1114 mm3. The basal plane of the hexago-
nal crystallites was preferentially oriented parallel to oppo-
site faces of the parallelepiped so that the c-axis points per-
pendicular to the long axis of the sample. Figure 1 compares
the x-ray diffraction patterns obtained when the radiation in-
cides on the lateral faces perpendicular or parallel to the
c-axis preferential orientation. The large difference observed
in the ratio between the amplitudes of the 002 and 101
lines in the two diffractograms reveals the significant bulk
texturization of the sample.
Magnetization measurements of a small piece of the
same Gd sample were performed along and perpendicular to
the c-axis. A superconducting quantum interference device
magnetic properties measuring system from Quantum De-
sign was used in the dc mode for performing these experi-
ments. Results are shown in Fig. 2, which look quite similar
to those reported by Kaul et al.10 for a single crystal sample.











FIG. 1. XRD patterns at room temperature for incidence on two mutually
perpendicular surfaces of the sample. The spectrum obtained when the ra-
diation incides on a face perpendicular to the c-axis shows a much larger
ratio for the amplitudes between the 002 and 101 lines.
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When the field is applied along the c-axis, the magnetization
attains the demagnetizing limit just below TC, whereas for
fields parallel to the basal plane the demagnetizing limit is
reached only at TSR.
10 Results in Fig. 2 confirm the highly
textured microstructure of our sample. From these measure-
ments, we estimate that TC=293 K, in agreement with pre-
vious determinations.4,5
Impedance measurements were carried out with a home
made apparatus based on a four-contacts ac technique that
employs a dual phase lock-in amplifier as the signal detector.
Low Ohmic electrical contacts were made with silver paint
on one of the large sample surfaces. The voltage leads were
placed nearly 10 mm apart. The current was supplied by a rf
generator operating on a sinusoidal mode, with frequency
varying between 25 Hz and 100 kHz and fixed rms ampli-
tude of 20 mA. A 50  resistor was placed in series with the
sample in order to achieve the best impedance matching with
the special cryogenic coaxial cables Lake Shore, Coax
Cable used to connect the sample to the measuring equip-
ment. As the resistance of the sample is very small, the cur-
rent remains constant during the experiments. In order to
precisely separate the in-phase resistive and out-of-phase
reactive components of the impedance, the voltage drop
across a noninductive resistor was used as a reference signal
to the lock-in amplifier. A carbon-glass resistor was used as
the temperature sensor. Magnetoimpedance measurements
were performed by applying a dc magnetic field between
0.05 and +0.05T parallel to the exciting current.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Impedance and magnetic permeability versus
temperature
Measurements of the resistive and reactive components
of the impedance as a function of the temperature in several
frequencies are shown in Fig. 3. The insets in upper left
corner of Fig. 3a shows the experimental configuration
adopted in our impedance measuments. The probe current is
applied parallel to the hexagonal atomic planes so that the
azimutal driving field has components both parallel and per-
pendicular to the c-axis. The impedance results shown in Fig.
3 look significantly more complex than those observed in
soft and isotropic ferromagnetic systems. Contrasting with
results in the Heusler compounds Pd2MnSn and Pd2MnSb
studied in Ref. 12 only a faint peaked anomaly is observed
closely below TC in both the real and imaginary impedance
components. The insets in the upper right corner of both
panels in Fig. 3 magnify the results near TC for the frequency
of 100 kHz, showing the occurrence of weak maxima signal-
ing the para-ferromagnetic phase transition. A steep increase
in both impedance components occurs when the temperature
is decreased below 230 K, approximately. After attaining a
round maximum around 210 K the impedance components
decrease steadily when the temperature is further decreased.
This overall behavior is preserved when the frequency of the
ac current increases but with enhanced impedance magni-
tudes, as depicted in Fig. 3.
In the quasistatic regime the complex impedance for a
cylindrical conductor of diameter 2a and electrical resistance





where the Jn are Bessel functions of the first kind and k
= 1+ i /. The skin depth parameter, , characterizes the ra-
dial decay of the current density inside the conductor and is
written as
 =  
	f0
1/2, 2
where  is the dc electrical resistivity and 0 is the vacuum
permeability. Equation 1 comes from the solution of the
Maxwell’s equations when ac electrical and magnetic fields
are considered inside the cylindrical conductor.16
A computational procedure was used to extract the initial
magnetic permeability from the impedance results shown in
Fig. 3. Details of this procedure can be found in Ref. 12.
Figure 4 shows  and  extracted from the analysis of the




















H = 2 mT
// to the c-axis
⊥ to the c-axis
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the magnetization obtained when the








































FIG. 3. a In-phase resistive and b out-of-phase reactive components of
the impedance vs temperature for Gd at several frequencies. From bottom to
top, in both panels, the curves were obtained with frequencies: 50 Hz, 5
kHz, 20 kHz, 50 kHz, and 100 kHz. The amplitude of the ac current is 20
mA. The solid lines are guides for the eyes The inset shows in more details
the results at 100 kHz near Tc. The inset in the top left corner of panel a
shows the sample and current configuration adopted in our impedance
measurements.
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results in Fig. 3 as functions of the temperature in the differ-
ent fixed frequencies. One should note that Eqs. 1 and 2
were deduced for isotropic materials, which is not the case of
Gd. However, in our experiments the circumferential field
has components both parallel and perpendicular to the c-axis.
Thus, the permeability deduced from Eq. 2 may be viewed
as an average between axial and planar components.
Both the real and imaginary components of the magnetic
permeability show a pronounced Hopkinson maximum at
210 K for all studied frequencies. This is in contrast with
observations in most ferromagnetic materials, where the
Hopkinson effect18 occurs nearly below TC. The amplitude of
this maximum is a decreasing function of the frequency. The
magnitude of the dissipative component  is significantly
smaller than that of its real counterpart. Above 225 K the
permeability is weakly frequency dependent. The results in
Fig. 4 do not reveal a clear divergence at TC. However faint
anomalies are observable closely below this temperature in
both  and  that are reminiscent of the maxima shown in
the insets of Fig. 3. We believe that the permeability does not
show a strong divergent behavior at TC because of the par-
ticular configuration of our sample. The current is applied
perpendicular to the c-axis, that is the easy magnetization
axis in temperatures between TSR and TC. Thus, the magnetic
moments as well the circumferential self-magnetic field lie
preferentially on a plane perpendicular to the long sample’s
axis. The self-field is not quite effective to polarize the mo-
ments under these circumstances and the transverse magnetic
susceptibility of our sample is expected to be small in this
temperature region, in qualitative agreement with results Fig.
4. We notice that a similar effect occurs in amorphous alloys
having circumferential anisotropy, where the contribution of
spin polarization to the transverse magnetic permeability is
essentially zero in the weak field limit.19
Near a magnetic phase transition, the enhancement of 
is often attributed to a decrease in the magnetocrystalline
anisotropy that makes easier both the motion of domain-
walls and rotation of the magnetization. The enhancement of
spin polarization competes with the thermal decrease of the
magnetization near the ferro-paramagnetic transition so that
a maximum known as the Hopkinson effect is produced in
the permeability. Interesting enough, the Hopkinson maxi-
mum in Fig. 4 occurs nearly below TSR and not close to TC,
as in simple ferromagnetic systems. We should remind, how-
ever, that the anisotropy constants in Gd metal are indeed
zero at TSR, and remain zero or very small above this tem-
perature.
Results in soft Heusler ferromagnets12 suggest that a
phase transition involving the domain-wall configuration un-
derlies the Hopkinson effect. A continuous phase transition
from Bloch walls to linear walls structure is theoretically
expected to occur in the ordered phase of uniaxial
ferromagnets.20 Experimental evidences for such transition
were obtained in measurements of the kinectic coefficient of
the wall relaxation in anisotropic systems.21,22
The magnetic domain structure of Gd crystals at low
temperatures is rather complex.23 Although Lorenz micros-
copy studies of nanometric foil of Gd do not reveal appre-
ciable modifications of the domain geometry when tempera-
ture crosses TSR,
24,25 it is conceivable that the domain-wall
configuration suffers a major change at this temperature in
the bulk metal. We thus investigate the possibility for critical
behavior in  near the Hopkinson maximum.
We assume that, near the spin reorientation temperature,
the permeability diverges when T approaches a given critical
temperature, TCR, as a power law given by
 = At−n, 3
where t= 1−T /TCR, A is a constant amplitude and n is a
critical exponent. In Fig. 5 we show a Kouvel–Fisher plot26
for the real component  measured at 5 kHz. The identifi-
cation of a linear regime in this plot allows the simultaneous
identification of the critical temperature and exponent. The
critical temperature is given by the intersection of the fitted
straight line with the T-axis, whereas 1 /n is given by the
slope of the fitted line. Our results show that in the tempera-
ture range below the spin reorientation temperature,  may
be described by two power laws of t with a crossover at
approximately 143 K. The fitting at lower temperatures gives
TCR1 =190 K and n1=0.6
0.1. The power law at the higher
temperature region is characterized by TCR2 =234 K and n2
=1.1
0.1 see Fig. 5. It is remarkable that the extrapolated
critical temperature for the regime closer to the spin reorien-



















FIG. 4. Real a and imaginary b components of the complex magnetic
permeability vs temperature for Gd at several frequencies. From bottom to
top, in both panels, the curves correspond to 100, 50, 20, and 5 kHz. The
amplitude of the ac current is 20 mA. The solid lines are guides for the eyes.























FIG. 5. Kouvel–Fisher plot for the real component  measured at 5 kHz.
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along with a previous study in the ferromagnetic compound
Pd2MnSn, where the critical temperature for the diverging
permeability near the Hopkinson maximum was found to be
the Curie point and not some other temperature related to a
domain-wall critical reconfiguration.12 Thus, the Hopkinson
effect in Gd and the power law behavior of the permeability
described by Eq. 3 suggest that a phase transition occurs at
the spin reorientation temperature. The value found for the n1
exponent in Fig. 5 is quite high when compared to the one
identified in Pd2MnSn. This might be related to the complex-
ity of magnetic domains and domain walls in Gd near TSR.
Also noticeable is the approximate coincidence of TCR2 with
the temperature where the cone angle  attains its maximum
value.8,9,23 Results similar to those shown in Fig. 5 were
observed in frequencies up to 20 kHz. In higher frequencies,
however, the permeability does not scale as in Eq. 3. This
occurs probably because the domain-wall motion, which is
responsible for the initial permeability in the low frequency
regime, does not follow the exciting field above 20 kHz. We
could not fit the permeability results to Eq. 3 in tempera-
tures higher than TSR. The occurrence of a phase transition,
probably of second-order, inside the magnetically coopera-
tive state of Gd is a significant fact. This means that an
order-parameter characterizing the spin reoriented phase de-
velops below TSR. A natural candidate for this order-
parameter is the magnetization component perpendicular to
the c-axis since an uniaxial ferromagnetic state with spins
pointing along the c-axis is stabilized below the critical point
TC.
27 We notice that the occurrence of a second-order phase
transition at TSR was previously considered by others
28 and
references therein. Based on specific heat and resistivity re-
sults, Salamon and Simons28 proposed that the transition at
TSR is driven by the change of sign in the lowest-order an-
isotropy energy term. According to their model, however, the
transition would be supressed as soon as a magnetic field is
applied parallel to the basal plane of the Gd unit cell. This
prediction does not agree with the characteristics of the tran-
sition revealed in their specific heat mesurements and in our
impedance experiments.
B. Impedance and magnetic permeability versus
frequency
Measurements of the complex impedance versus fre-
quency were performed in several fixed temperatures. Rep-
resentative examples of these curves are shown in Fig. 6 for
210 K ferromagnetic phase and 320 K paramagnetic
phase. In the paramagnetic phase, the resistance R320 K is
nearly constant in the whole frequency range, whereas the
reactance X320 K is very small at low frequencies then be-
comes a linearly increasing function of f above 1 kHz. In the
ferromagnetic phase, the resistance R210 K is constant up to
f =1 kHz, then increases continuously above this value. The
reactance X210 K is much higher than in the paramagnetic
phase and increases with the frequency in whole studied
range. In high-frequencies, the reactance X210 K behaves
similarly to the resistance.
We may interpret the frequency dependence of the mea-
sured Gd impedance with basis on Eqs. 1 and 2. In con-
sequence of the skin depth effect, the effective cross section
for the ac electron transport should decrease when the fre-
quency is augmented. In magnetic materials, however, the
temperature and frequency dependent permeability also
plays an important role. In the paramagnetic phase of our
sample =1 and we estimate that the skin depth is larger
than or comparable to the samples’s thickness, even at the
highest studied frequencies. Then, the current is uniformly
distributed inside the conductor and the real component of Z
does not vary with frequency, as indeed shown by the R
measurements at T=320 K in Fig. 6. In the ferromagnetic
phase results at T=210 K, the current distribution is nearly
uniform inside the conductor only for frequencies below 1
kHz. Because of the large permeability, the current begins to
migrate to the sample’s surface when f exceeds 1 kHz, ap-
proximately. At f =100 kHz the current circulates in a thin
layer near the sample’s surface. The magnetic field generated
by the ac electrical current induces a 90° out-of-phase elec-
tric field whose values at the surface determine the inductive
voltage VX across the sample. In the case of an uniformly
distributed current, the magnetoinductive effect29 may be
written as VX=−wLiI, where Li is the internal induc-
tance, that depends on the sample’s shape and the magnetic
permeability. The total voltage is then given by VT=VR
+ iVX=RdcI− iwLiI, where Rdc is the resistance at zero
frequency. When the permeability does not play a role, VX is
a linear function of the frequency, as shown by the X results
at 320 K in Fig. 6. This linearity is also observed at 210 K
for frequencies below f =1 kHz.
A procedure analogous to the one used for determining
 as a function of temperature was employed to obtain the
frequency dependence of the complex magnetic permeabil-
ity. Figure 7 shows a representative example of  and  as
functions of the frequency at T=210 K. Both components
show a relaxational behavior characteristic of domain-wall
dynamics. As f increases, the domain-walls become unable
to follow the self-field oscillations and damping effects be-
come relevant. This damping is responsible for the decrease
of , which is accompanied by a maximum of imaginary






























FIG. 6. Frequency dependence of the resistance filled dots and reactance
open circles for Gd at 210 K ferromagnetic phase and 320 K paramag-
netic phase. Reactances are corrected for the external contribution. The
amplitude of the ac current is 20 mA.
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In the studied frequency range, the magnetic permeabil-
ity is mainly governed by domain-wall oscillations and mag-
netization rotations. When the dispersion is relaxational, the
complex permeability may be described phenomenologically
by the modified Debye formula,30




where T is the isothermal permeability in the low frequency
limit ̄1, S is the adiabatic permeability in the high
frequency limit ̄1. The parameter 01 is usu-
ally identified to the width of the relaxation time distribution
around the average relaxation time ̄. For =0 one has the
original Debye formula, with a single relaxation time.31 The
limit =1 accounts for a distribution of relaxation times hav-
ing an infinite width. In most experimental cases  is inter-
mediate between the limits 0 and 1. The behavior described
by Eq. 4 has been observed in the complex susceptibility of
spin glasses,32 uniaxial ferromagnets,33 and in Heusler
ferromagnets.12 From Eq. 4, one obtains the frequency de-
pendence of the real and imaginary parts of the complex
permeability, that are given by30
 = S −
T − S1 + ̄1−sin	/2




1 + 2̄1−sin	/2 + ̄21−
, 6
The continuous curves in Fig. 7 are fits to Eqs. 5 and 6 for
the real upper curve and imaginary parts of the permeabil-
ity, respectively. The upturn observed in  at higher fre-
quencies is probably related to surface effects.
Alternatively, the dispersion observed in the complex
permeability may be analyzed by plotting  as a function of
. This is done in Fig. 8. The solid lines are fits to
 = −
T − S
2 tan1 − 	/2
+	T −  − S + T − S24 tan21 − 	/2 . 7
For =0, Eq. 7 represents an arc of a semi-circle in the
Argand diagram or Cole–Cole plot30 with its center lying
on the real axis.34 For the data in Fig. 8 we found the distri-
bution parameter 0.4, that does not change noticeably
below 215 K. This relatively high value for  indicates the
occurrence of a broad distribution of relaxation times, which
is not surprising in view of the complexity of the domain
configuration in Gd below TSR.
25 The analysis of results in
Fig. 8 based on Eq. 7 was systematically used to extract the
quantities T, S, and  which were cross-checked with the
same quantities obtained from fits like those shown in Fig. 9,






































































































T = 210 K
FIG. 7. Frequency dependence of the real upper curve and imaginary














































































FIG. 8. Argand diagrams for the frequency dependent permeabiliy of Gd at
different temperatures below TSR. Frequencies vary from the right 100 Hz


























































































































































































































FIG. 9. Frequency dependence of the real component of the complex per-
meability at several temperatures below TSR. From top to botton, the curves
correspond to 210, 215, 217, 219, 221, 223, and 225 K. Full curves are fits
to Eq. 5.
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mination of ̄. Figure 9 shows representative examples of the
real component of  as a function of the frequency in several
temperatures below TSR.
The difference DW=T−S is associated to domain-
wall motion, whereas S is related to spin rotation in the
high-frequency limit.35–37 Figure 10a shows the tempera-
ture dependence of DW and S. Both DW and S increase
with temperature up to 210 K, then decrease rapidly near 225
K. According to data in Fig. 10a, between 190 and 218 K
the contribution of the domain-wall motion to the magnetic
permeability dominates over the spin rotation term. This re-
sult reinforces the interpretation attributing the power law
behavior observed in the real component  below 230 K to
domain-wall dynamics. In panel b of Fig. 10 we plot the
temperature dependence of the average relaxation frequency
f̄ =1 / ̄ as obtained from the data in Fig. 9. Clearly, f̄ diverges
at T=TSR, confirming the critical character of the spin-
reorientation transition in Gd.
Results above TSR looks qualitatively similar to those
shown on Figs. 7 and 9 but detailed analysis is difficult be-
cause permeability decreases steeply to very small values a
few degrees above TSR
C. Magnetoimpedance
Figures 11a and 11b show the impedance Z as a func-
tion of the external magnetic field applied parallel to the long
sample’s axis. The frequency of the exciting current is 100
kHz. In order to reset the remnant magnetization, before each
of these isotherm measurements, the sample was warmed to
320 K paramagnetic phase and cooled down to the measur-
ing temperature in zero magnetic field. The field was then
applied and cycled in the sequence: 0 to +0.05T, then +0.05
to −0.05T, and finally 0.05 to +0.05T. The isotherms
present distinct characteristics depending if they are mea-
sured below or above TSR, as shown in Fig. 11a. Below this
temperature, the isotherms display a plateau in low-fields
that extends up to a characteristic value H= 
HK, where a
faint impedance maximum may be seen. When the external
field exceeds HK, a strong and negative magnetoimpedance
effect becomes observable. This effect becomes progres-
sively larger as TSR is approached from below. Concomi-
tantly, the field HK decreases and goes to zero at approxi-
mately T=TSR, as depicted in Fig. 12. Above TSR, the mag-
netoimpedance does not show the plateau at low applied
fields but is nearly linear with H in the studied range, and
becomes extremely small when the temperature approaches
TC see Fig. 11b.
The low-field plateaus as in Fig. 11a are often observed
in magnetoimpedance measurements of ferromagnetic
materials.17,38 A possible explanation of this feature comes
from a rearrangement of the domain structure so that the
internal field remains zero up to a certain value of the exter-
nal dc field. According to the “phases” theory by Nèel et al.39
for the magnetization process of a bulk ideal ferromagnet,
the demagnetizing field may exactly cancel the external H as
far as the global magnetization is kept below a certain thresh-
old. Then, the permeability would maintain its initial value
up to a certain characteristic applied field HK that has also
been interpreted as an anisotropy field.40,41 Its temperature
dependence for our Gd sample is shown in Fig. 12. In this
figure, one observes that HK decreases strongly as T ap-
proaches TSR from below. Substitution of the value obtained
for HK in T=150 K in the expression K1= HKMS /2,
41
where MS is the saturation magnetization, allow us to esti-


















FIG. 10. a DW=T−S and S vs T contributions to the permeability of
Gd and b temperature dependence of the average relaxation frequency.
These parameters are obtained from fitting the experimental data to Eqs. 5



















f = 100 kHz











FIG. 11. Impedance at 100 kHz measured as a function of the magnetic field
in temperatures a below TSR and b above TSR.













FIG. 12. Magnetic field HK vs temperature. Solid lines are guides to the
eyes.
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mate that K1=210
5 erg /cm3. This ’order of magnitude’
estimation is significantly smaller than the value reported by
Graham11 who found K1=810
5 erg /cm3. We believe that
the discrepancy between these values is in part due to our
poor estimation of the saturation magnetization and to the
fact that our sample is not a true single cristal. Moreover, the
characteristic field Hk may not be exactly coincident with the
anisotropy field deduced from experiments probing the lon-
gitudinal spin component.
Above the spin reorientation temperature, the moments
are aligned parallel to the crystallographic c-axis. Since the
long dimension of our sample is perpendicular to this axis,
the longitudinal dc field tilts the spins toward its orientation,
producing the linearly field dependent magnetoimpedance
observed in Fig. 11b. In addition, the absence of hysteresis
in the magnetoimpedance curves measured above TSR indi-
cates that the domain-wall motion has a minor importance, if
any, to describe the permeability of our Gd textured sample
in the uniaxial ferromagnetic range between TSR and TC.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this article we present an experimental study on the
temperature and frequency dependent impedance of a highly
textured Gd sample. Temperatures were varied from values
well below the spin reorientation temperature up some de-
grees above the Curie temperature. Applied frequencies
spans the range from 5 to 100 kHz. A computational proce-
dure allowed the extraction of the circumferential initial per-
meability from the impedance data in the same temperature
and frequency ranges. The circumferential permeability
shows a pronounced and sharp Hopkinson maximum located
close to TSR. Below this temperature, the real part  is
dominated by domain-wall fluctuations and may be de-
scribed as a power law of the reduced temperature 1
−T /TSR. This fact strongly suggests that a thermodynamic
phase transition occurs at the spin reorientation temperature
in the ferromagnetic phase of Gd.
The frequency dependence of both the real and imagi-
nary parts of the magnetic permeability were extensively
studied in the ferromagnetic phase of our sample using the
modified Debye formula. Relaxational effects were found to
be important below TSR. The isothermal and adiabatic con-
tributions to the permeability, as well the relaxation exponent
could be obtained from these analyses. We confirmed that the
contribution from domain-wall motion is responsible for the
critical behavior of  below TSR. The average inverse relax-
ation time shows a divergent behavior when the temperature
approaches TSR from below, confirming the critical character
of the spin reorientation phenomenon in Gd. Impedance was
also studied when a weak dc magnetic field was applied par-
allel to the current orientation.
The low-field magnetoimpedance results reveal the oc-
currence of low-field plateaus in the temperature range below
TSR. These plateaus are limited by a characteristic field HK
that is temperature dependent and nearly vanishes at TSR.
Above the spin reorientation temperature, the magne-
toimpedance is approximately linear in the longitudinal ap-
plied field. As a final conclusion, our impedance measure-
ments in the ferromagnetic phase of Gd are rather compatible
with the view that a collinear spin structure with easy axis
parallel to the crystallographic c-axis occurs in the phase
between TSR and TC. At TSR a transition occurs to a spin
reoriented phase where the order-parameter is the magneti-
zation component perpendicular to the c-axis.28 However,
further impedance studies in crystals having the c-axis par-
allel to the current orientation are needed to completely elu-
cidate the mechanisms underlying the dynamical behavior of
the permeability in the ferromagnetic phase of Gd metal.
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